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Volume 13, No. 22

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE, CHENEY, WASHINGTON

Wednesday, Aptil' 17, 1963

four Men ·Students File For AS·President
Primary Tuesday Will Eliminale Two;
Finals To Be Held AWeek From Tomorrow
1
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Don Dressel, Infamous Easterner reporter, covers another ·As Coµnc'il meeting. Don has good
reason to appear concerned. Turn pa·g es 4 arid 5, and you will be too.
'

'

Blood Drive Is Tomorrow; , Graduates To Meet

.Students ·w·,ged To Bleed

Tue·s·days In SUB

Eastern's students will. ·h ave a chance to participate in a funfilled day of fainting and nurse watching AprH 18 when the
annual Blood Drive gets wnderway.

The Graduate study club
will meet every Tuesday at 1
p. m. in the 'f.ahiti room in the
Student Union.
The club's function is to
hold group discussioos coveirin~ foundation aTeas and specialized fields to aid students
preparing for oral ex·aminations.
AU graduate students are
urged to attend.

The spring Blood Drive
sponsored by the Evergreen
Chapter, A:ssociait.ion of the U.
S. Army, will be -held from 9
a. m. to 4 p. m. in the Stud·e nt
Uniom

'

Members of the Evregreen
Chapter point out that there
are iad~nrtages to gtving
blood.
For eac,h pint of blood gtven,
the blood bank issues a credit
slip to the donor. The donor
may then e~tend his credit to
a f:r,iend or relative who miay
need it. And foir those who do
not know what their blood
type is, the Aprill. 18 drive offers un1liniited opportuniJties
to find out.
This year's waiting line will
be shortened. In an effort to
speed up the processing time
and to top last year's 227 pint
output, Army Medical Corpsmen assistants have offered
to help the blood bank personnel.
Last year ,a n Eaisrtern graduate received 12 pints of b1ood
after being severly indured ,b y
an iautomobile which struck
him while he was changing a
tire on his car. It could have
been a mem·b er of your fam-

Judicial Board Has
Openings For Two
T:he Judicial Board has openings for two new assoda,t e
justices.
Applicants must ,h ave completed four quarters in residence, have a CGPA of 2.25 or
above, and hlave completed a
minimum of 48 credits.
Applications are ava,Hable in
the AS office.
As these positions must be
filled immediately, aipplications must be submitted to
Sharon Perkins, AS vke l»"esident, or to Janet Gleason, AS
secretary, by 6 p. m. tomorrow,
kpril 18, in the AS office.

Bob Cartwright Is
Station Manager

Bob Cartright, of Spoklane,
a junior maj~r.ilng in i,adio and
television, has recently been
i1y.
appoilllted station manager of
KEWC, a position Jelt open
upon the g:r,aduation of former
Student Union Board station manager, Les Raschko.
Cartwright, whose appom~Needs Agenda Items ment
is for the remainder of
Tomorrow, at 3:30 p. :m., the t he school yea.r, says the bigStudent Union Board will meet gest problem now fadng the
in the Oapri room of the SUB~ · station is tlie creati()h of new
The meeting is for all mem- interest through the establishbers of the board. rtems for · ment of better receptJwo for
the agenda can be sent to Box Sutton and Louise Anderson
672.
halls, and for Studenlt Court.

EWSC Catalogue

Reece Kelly, Diave Manley, Dave Smith and Les Francis have
filed for the office of A. S. president. Filing closed yesterday
with the primary to be held next Tuesday.
"Oonsidering the fine support I received in the p1revious
election and the.. enc6uirage- has not been seriously quesmerit I h~we recently received, tioned, this problem will be
I ·,have' decided to run once one that wall faee the governagain for A:S president," said ment next year," sa,id Les.
Kelly.
"I feel that this problem
"My platform will still consist •Of the theme ef bring.mg can be eli:m.inated by . generatstudent government and the ing oloser unity and greateT
studeni body into a closer re- gpiriit within the student goviationshipj therefore, eruvbl- ernment. .Ailso, we m-µst . strive
ing. the student government to for greater ~peration and
be more able to Tepresent the closer relationships W1"th both
student body in its interests .administration and faculty to
·a nd desires. The immediate demonstrate our abi!lities to
policy I would 1like to initi'ate accept' responsibility," said
alorig' this li~e is to make aie FraIIllCis.
posi!tiort of the council repreDave Manley, present AMS
sentatives more accessi:l>le to
president,
was not avaiJ,iaple
their cottstiltutents," said Mr.
for
commellJt·
when the, EastKelly.
erner
went
to
press.
· nave Smith, past president
of AMS, ~aid, "I think we all
The candidates will visiit livagree that college SQ.pplies the ing groups th-is week to preb3;cklb0Re of , _leaders-mp . and sent ·c ampaign speeches and
good citizenship in our com- ,answer questions.
munities, yet too often imagiThe final election will be
nation is lacking in ,how to he'l:d one week from tomorrow,
prepare a student to meet Arp.ril 25..
these challenges,n Dave Smitih
said.
"College resources should
be used to as large a111 extent
as possible. Our sociology and
psychology departments, for
instance, could conduct surveys that could help student
government determine specifGlen E. Maier, director
ic -action. This wouJd benef1t of Dr.
general
academic services,
these departments and their
has
announced
the math
students," Smith poi:nrted out. clearance e:,ram that
will
be given
Les Francis, three-year mem- nert Wednesday, April
24, at
ber of the AS Council, said, 3' p. m. in Showalter's lecture
"One of the major problems
f~cing stud-eiillt governments hall.
throughout the nation is wheStudents planning on gradther or not students are wise u~ting with a BA in Ed. or
enough to accept the responsd- entering the education probilities that are placed in the!ir f essron :are required to have
hands."
this clearance.
"Although Ea,s tern's AssociStudents rmjoring in busiated Student body government
ness are al-so expected to take
this exa,m.

Math Clearance
Exam Is Wedne·s·day

Better Vacations In 63-64; Socioloy Club To
Longer Academic Year
Meet This Friday
by Lynda Smith
Vacations between quarters
look better in ,t he new ca'1em-dar for the 63-64 school year.
However, the ac-ademic yeair
is lengthened by one week on
each end.
Freshman orierntaitton wii11
begin September 15, e,i g,ht days
earlier than last fall. Regi,Sltration. for the quarter is sche~uled for September 19 and 20,
and classes will begin t he following Monday, September 23.
Christmas vacation will be 19
days long instead of 11 days
as it was Last year. F.all quarter classes, induding a five-day
exiamination period, will Otfficia1ly. end Friday, Decem:b er
13', rather than the 22nd -as it
did last faU qua,r ter.
Winter quarter wHl begLn
ai~n Jianuiary 2 and end on
March 20, whiie registration
for sprlng quarter is scheduled
for the diay following Easter,
Ma·r ch 30. Fina1l exaiminaitlions
for spr.i1nig qwarter, a1.ong with
Commencement, will termi •
nate Friday, June 12.
Besides being longer, spring
and Christmas vacations wiU

also coincide with the vacation
periods of m·a ny other coHeges
and universities in the state.
The new catafogue-s are expected to be released to students next week. Any perso111
Ytishing one may pick it up at
the Registrar's office.

Vets Offer
Scholarships
A scholarship for $67.50 is
available this spring quarter
for .a veteran from any branch
of the military service.
A committee of ex-Veterans' club members will meet
t o determine who receives t he
scholarship.
Quailifications are based 001
need and GPA.
AJ?plicants must have 48
credits and three quarters in
residence.
F1or more information and
-applloations, inqui,r e in the
dean of students office not
la,te:tt than next Monday, April
22.

The Sociology club w.i.11 meet
this Friday in Showalter 308
at 9:40 a. m.
There will be a busli.ness
meeting ·a nd members will fill.
,out files for the Placement
of.fice.
All sociology aqd sociia,l
wo.rk majors are expected to
art:tend.
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
URGED TO FOLLOW
CORRECT PROCEDURE

Al Ogdon, assistant in studelllt personnel services, announced that many groups on
campus are not following correct procedure for posters and
inviting f.acu1ty guests to student evemtS'.
F1acU'lty guests are to be
invited a week or so ahead of
time and babysitters are to be
reimbursed when caring for
children of guests participating in student events.
Groups not up to date as to
policies, shc.uld stop by Al
Ogdon's office and pick up the
information.

I
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Here We Go Again
Eastern students will, for the second time this year, go to the
polls next week to select two candidates to run for AS president.
Four men students are running. We are sure they are all qualified for ,t he position. But, undoubtedly, one is more qualified
than the others.
It is your job to determine which one.
To quote from a past Easterner editorial, You are paying the
bill for your of..filcers -and you deserve ,hard-working dedicate(!
officers, not promises. You deserve officers who a-re aware and
interested-officers who will seek solutions to the petty problems as well as the :Large ones.,,
The election last quarter was decided by one vote. The statement, "Gee, my vote could have made the difference," echoed
in the SUB ,throughout the next day.
Don't cost your candidate the election. Get out and VOTE.
11

Are Y.ou Pullin' Out. Buddy?
·1
The students of Eastern Washington State college are suckers! Like lambs beiing led to 'the ·shearing block, we have been
trimmed of $5,724 during the '62-'63 school year. Who picks
up the tab? Everyone that inurchases ·a parking decal. These
't'
people dole out $3 every quarter. What do we get for our
money? We get to pay a chubby Burns offiicer $16.84 a day for
waddling ·around with his citati-0n 1book. We get to circle the
block cursing under our breath, while we search for a parking
spot. We get to pay $2 for a fine because we couldn't fmd :that
spot. In short, we take a low blow to ,t he pocketbook.
Let's go back a little bit. La-st fall quarter ·alone the students
and faculty paid $2,570 for parking permits. Some of us were
fined $34. The .total gross revenue was $2,904. Out of ,t his figure we paid $917 to the a1bove mentioned Burns officer. If we
bad better parking facilities, his employment would not be
needed. Afso, let us not forget that students of EWSC have been
paying a dime; for many years prior to 1961 to the tune of about
$100 a year, 1and -thart's a coniservative estimate.
What can be done to alevfate this problem?
On the northeast corner of Garry and Hudson halls there is
an area centrally located which would be an ideal site for a
parking lot. One estimator stated that his firm could do the job
(complete with catch basin for drainage) for approximately
$5500. As anyone can see this price falls within the li,mits of our
accumulated parkiing fund, which by now probably -has spider
webs growing on spider webs. Rig.ht now this ia,r ea serves for an
intramural football field in the fall, as an icy bottom-basher in
the winter, and -an area of mud in the spr.ing.
By Mike Lehan
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in ,charge of the go-ahead is a pedestrian.
So, come on studenrts-let's band together -and prod the admin-

Chicken Little Rides Again

Eyewitness Tells Terrible
T~le Of "Science" Sinking
By Chuck Plumb

Sounding Board
Were the aetions of our infamous "sandwich men" any
more immora1. than the actions
of the hundreds of pseudostudents here who cheat their
way through every course, or
the pseud~teachers here who
aren't ashamed to pick up
their checks a.fter a quarter of
reading the text to their class~ and refusing to bother with
students outside of the class

With the recent sinking of the Thresher submarine still fresh
in our. minds, another sinking bas been worrying some students
on Eastern's cat:npus.
It all started when -a student, with nothing to do and nowhere
to go, was walking slowly down the hia•Ll of the Science building.
Out of the corner -Of his eye ,h e caught sight of a small crack in hour?
the wall.
Rich Dadich
He stopped, started at the
crack with terror growing in in the comptroller's office to
htis chest. He ran over to the see what was ,going on.
crack. Didn't some Dutchman
Mr. Johns handles the monsave all of Holland by putting ey at Eastern. When toid of
his thumb in ·a crack in the the impeding d,isaster, he got a
dike? This orack was too smaill $2-million dazed look in his
to put his thwnb in.
eyes. I hate to see a man cry.
The only thing he could
Drawing a bllank there, I
think of was who should he went to see Dr. Daryl Hagie,
re-port this catastrophe to- dean of •students. He knew ' If EWSC didn't have the
this cra<!k m our very own nothing about the ·impend- word, it has now, according
Sdence building. He hla'l.f-ran ing sinking .of the · Science to the San Jose Merctrry.
down the hall. In passing he building, but he did ha-ve a.
s~n: Jose State col'lege stusaw more cracks. The ugly few suggestions on the Thresh- dfl..nts, who are preparing for
pangs of fear were pushing er.
,a Model United Nations seshunger aside his self-conitrol.
Never one to say die, I went sion on their campus Aprill U
We're doomed! The build- to see Dr. Dana E. Harte.r, 27, dispatched graduate stuing is going to fall down any head of the science depart- dent Richard Quigley in ·March
minute! He i"an directly to the ment •and coordinator for the to the Northwest to help plan
Student Urlllion where he bor- building.
their 1964 MUN meet.mg there.
rowed a clime f-0r a cup of
Dr. Harter dispelled all my
"The coHege at Oheney had
<!offee to calm his nerves. He fears, along wi-th my news no idea of the work which
ga,t hered a few of his close story. He said that the cracks must go into producing a
friends around him and pro- were caused .by sbiffing of the Model U. N. Session," reported
ceeded to tell them of his ad- ground beneath the building. Quigley rather undiplomaticailventure. He missed three dass- The area was a natural fill and ly•
es telling them of his narrow some stdfting was expected.
SJS students are said to be
escarpe
He concluded by saying that workilDg 40-70 hours a week on
"Th~ Science Building is the building :was built to allow the mammoth project.
sinking!" ,h e said, as he nerv- for some '.Shifting, but that it
ously tapped his fmgers to the was not working out quite as of the Science building. As I
tune of the Boss•a Nova.
expected.
approached the end, I saw a
This reporter overheard the
After this explanation I was . student standing ooar the wall,
conversation. Natu~ll.y, my satisfied, until someone asked: ms ·bland covering a new crack.
news sense prevailed and I re'What's the difference be- There was a s4iunch, brave,
alized ithis was just a bunch tween shifting and sinking?" determined look in his eyes.
of gobbly-gook. So I just walkSo, wMh head hanging low, It remi.n ded me of a ·captain
ed swiftly ,t o Fred S. Johns' ~ trudged down the long haU going down with his ship.

E'astern'·sMUN Gels
'The Word' From
San Jose Stale Grad.
I

11
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be eterna'l'ly scraping fenders with ,t hat '49 Ohev. who also saw
the parking space.

Eastern Has Another First;
Snipe Hunt Proves Success
By Lynda Smith

"Everybody goes on snlLpe hunts." At least that's what they
told the Sutton hall boy. And so, fellow Easterners took him on
his first snipe hunt. But beginners' Juck wasn't with him and
the snipe hunter caught no snipes. A second itry pr-0ved just as
fruitless.
Because •he didn't catc'h any
snipes, the Sutton hall hunter t~e Student 1/nio~ building that
seemed to feel badly and apol- night, t he v1ctor1ous one ridogetic. And so a hunt was plan- ing in on the s,houlders of his
ned with real snipes described friends. A speech w~s caned
as 1ooking exactly like large for -and it went something
guinea hens. Feet tied and like this: "Well fellows, you
wings clipped, the hens were don't need a club or stick, just
take'Il' to the Ponderosa, scene a bunch of guys, ia whistle and
of the big hunt. The · famed a good m•an on the bag."
hunter stood at one end of the Cheering and applauctiing folfield, bag in hand, <blowing a lowed.
wrustle. Fellow sntpe hunters,
The snipe season closed ofwho knew -about such hunts, ficfaHy fast week, or so they
let the hens go ;a nd they were say. But the joke is on the
caught up in the bag of the boys who planned ·t he game,
hunter.
for the ,h unter still thinks
A celebration took place in snipe hunts are for real.

- - - - - - - ----------------..!...---
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Milk gives you staying power ,
Milk makes energy. The long-lasting kind that keeps you going
strong from meal to meal. For milk is the natural beverage that
extends the energy you get from meals. It's the refreshing drink that
keeps you feeling fresh and refreahed.
So, stay with it. Stay with milk!
Add-A-Gla•••A-JIH1' Co eVl'1/ meal.
WASHINQTON l>AJRV PRQDUCfl COIIMlhlON. 8EAT'i\l ~ di Dab 1'armm In Your ANG

Choir .Tours Old Positions And
To Wyoming· New People··
EWSC's Symphonic choir,
Dr. Ralph Manzo, conductor,
1h as been selected to sing fur
the Music Educators Natrorutl
-conference in Casper, Wyoming April 20.
The choir won a per.form:,a,nce spotl:ighit in the conference by tape-recorded auditions, muslical
accomplishments in the last two yeaI"S ·
.and m-aicly by acceptance at
the state convention of MENC
in 'Jla:ooma this year, Dr. Man.zo said.
.
}\pdl 20, the choirs wJ.ilJl. present 1rnurnbers used in the recent Washington tour plus an
excerpt f~om the opera, Catulli Carmina by Orff, and a
-doubl,e chorus number, Adoramus Te by Jarob Randi, for
the genel'lal session. '.Vhe Co1legians will sing for oolllfer-ence luncheons.
The trip would not be possible, financial.fly, if it were not
for the ,housing and meal arrangements with the ,h igh
·s chools -at which the choirs will
.sing on the trip, Dr. Mianzo
said. Missoula, Harlowtown,
Two Btllihgs high schools and
Cheyenne are on the itinerary.
"l'he choirs departed April. 16
at 5 a. m. iand performed at
·Missoula that day.
Dr. Manzo 1has been chosen
to oonduot the "lobby sing".
He will "direct ,the directors"
•as they gather to read new
music Friday evening, April
19.
Dr. George Lotzenhiser, Dr.
Jay Andrews, Mr. Marvin Murlchnik, and Mrs. Wesley Westrum of the EWSC music f aculty will also participate in
the MENC confe•r ence ait: Casper, Wyoming.
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FIND A PENCIL

April 11, the AS Communications commiittee appointed
Jeaooe Kanzler editor of The
Kinnildnd.k •a nd Patty Cox as associ~te editor for the 1963'-64
school year. Judd:th ,Huetson
was appointed associate editor
of the Easterner for the
spring quarter, 1963.
"Recommendations for Miss
K1aiwler stated that she is now
doing outstanding work as associ:ate editor for :the 1963 an.nu.al. Miss Cox, a freshman,
has d'one editorial work <m
hi~h school ,annuals and has
edited seveval major sections
in the 1963 Kinnikinik," Mr.
Patrick
McMianus, advisor,
said.

Economics Club
To Hold Election
April 18, the Economics
club will meet to elect offilc-

ez,s in it he. office of 'Mr. Paul
He-lsiJn,g. ,
The cLuJb was formed wilnter quarte-r for the purpose of
advanced study in economics
beyond the classroom. Co-advisors are Mr. Thomas Bonsor
-and Mr. Helsing.
Anyone interested in economics ·i s invited to attend the
meetings.

I

QUESTIONNAIRE, QUESTIONNAIRE
·
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE QUESTIONNAIRES
Anyone with ,a degree, a typewriter, and a few sheets of clea•~
butcher paper can be f ownd wr1ting up a questionnaire these
days. What is worse, they give them to newspapers and maga7
zines where readers are forced to answer them. ls this a good
practice? Please afl$Wer yes ( ) or no ( ).
Editors are getting a bit - - - -.- - - - - -.- sna·r ly about people taking bel~, give yourseU oc~ f~
quizzes not pertaining to their having the answers . nghlt ill
own specific lives. On account your head? Yes ( ), No ( ~I
of so many mix-ups, the re- Ar~ y~u ever going to do 1t
suits aren't any good anymore. iaga:in · ( ).
2· Do you try and figure 0 uJ
In other words, say you are
reading McCalls and on page how ~ get the b~st perso1:}al
136 is a quiz entitled "What !ty ram1;g by_ readirnig the scorr
Kind of Wife Are You." The m,g secbon first? Yes ( ); N~
editor assumes wives will ans,- ( ); Yes and No ( ).
wer this one. On the opposite
3. When your interest .Hags
extreme, you have wives who do you try and d~erm1ne
cannot resist ,t rying a quiz 1~a11tern on ithe. basis of thAj!
headed "Are You a Romal1ltic first four questions? Yes ( )1;
Husband?" Unmarried men No ( ).
are found indu'JJging in tlh!is
4. What's wrong wiffll you.t
one, too.
interest that causes it to fag
, Since we have a typewriter like that? ( ). H~ve you seen
and access to several sh:eets of a doctor aiboUJt iit? Yes ( );
paper, here's •a questionnaire No ( ).
to ,h elp people decide whether
5. Do you itake some questhey ,s hould take the quizzes. ti!ons as personal insults? ~
Those who have already de- instance: "Do your parents
cided, please go away. Other- find more fau1t with you tiha,~
wilse the answers will be mean- they should?" Give ia short r~1ilnigless.
buttal.
.I
Questionnaire Questionnaire
6. After taking a test, dp
1. Do you cheat on quizzes? you always go back and em;
Skip certain questions and the •answers so t'hat othe
then after reading the answers won't find out your secrets.
1

i
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Yes ( ); No ( ); other ( ).
7. If you do badly on a questionnaire, do you tend to laugh
it off by blaming the author
(who, -obviously, has no knowledge of your particular case)?
Never ( ); WeH, hardly ever
(

).

8. When you do well, do you
change the -answers to the
truth to fiind out what you're
reaiUy like? Yes ( ); No ( );
Why do you do things like
that? ( ).
Odd-numbered
questions
oount 23 points. Even-numibered ones are 51 points each, except numbers 7 and 8. They
were just thrown in.
If your score is 99 or below,
st,op taking quizzes. You're too
intelligent to be wasting your
time on such games. l:f your
tS-core is under 15, stop readirng
magazines ,a,n d newspapers,
and concentrate on answering
billboards (i. e. ''Why ~ay For
Holes in Bread?")
If you didn't bother taking
the test, you're like most
people.

Vote
Next
Tuesday

F.or the .A& W Special Burger

e

THE HAMBURGER DELUXE WITH HAM

And the Special A &
e

w·Type1S Beer
- 2S -

FLOATS TOO

30

_,,

,I

·SI.. UDENTSI.:~· .~.
.
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·•••
AND
THEN
.
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THERE WAS ONIE

- tET,

Reddy ,Ki~owatt,,
.Help With Your
RESEARCH
PROBLEMS! ..
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/
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The WWP has expanded
its Library and Research
Department and· made it
available for student use.
The Library features a
wealth of m·a terial on our
area-' its ind us tries, industrial progress, industrial
growth, and related topics.
Special technical data on
the Electrical and Gas Industries is available.

,·
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Start with a carton and you'll end up knowing why Winsto1 is America's
. number one filter cigarette ... first in sales because it's first n fla~or. ,
The next time you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure by the cart°' ...Wmston.

lt's yours to use as a spedal seryi~e of your taxpaying utility company.
Open weekdays 8 to 5.

THE
WASHINGTON
WATER POWR
COMPANY

PURE WHITE,
MODERN FILTER :

Cii'~~-~:J. g
; . ; ; ; ; •.; .....;

PLUS

❖.•.❖•❖.~.,....)

..•..•,,.,.,...,..,.,.,.,·,·,·,.······ ·······,···,······,v.•:..-:•:,:.:.;.:,:.•.•

·•:•.•·•;•::·

l FILTER- BLEND UP FRONT
I

•

l'411 E. Mission, Spokane, Wash.

FIGHT
MUSCULAR
·DYSTROPHY

like
a
ctnarette
sboa
ld
!
.
e
C) 1902

n. J.

Roy\iolds Tobacco Company, Wlnston·Salem , N. C,

a
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ASC In Action ?

Your

Pictures

_By
Marv
Morasch

If he doesn1 t shut ,up pretty soon1 l 1 m going to knock him off
his stool. '

Thursday Night at the ASC
The first piece of legisJ.ation passed last week was that of
granting the new ASC officers speaking privileges. Strangely
~n0111gih, these r1ghts were not exercised by the neophyte officers. P•oss.iibly ,la.st week's quickie resigniation was: still too fre,$,h
in their mimds, and .t hey were not ready to coo:nmi\f: themselves,
paTticu1arly witliout a leader, ias yet.
Janet Gleason, secretacy of the merry band, shed light on a
fact .that hais peen suspected but not known. Some peTsons or
group who have found yellow journalism to their liking have
had access to the Student Council printing ,s upply room and
have been usiJnig the paper and ink to carry out their foul,
illicit deed. Their productions have turned oot t o be so enlightening, however, it is dl1fficult t0 condemn their sneaky but
effective efforts.
New names f.or butldmgs were ,a gain ,a focal point of the
meeting. But, .ailais, nothing was acotu~lly accomplished. 'fhe
greater part of t he discussion was ·o ver the mer1ts of two Eastern •custodians. Verbal volleys wete fired back aind forth over
whose ,ll!ame should christen ithe new men's dormitory. This re•
porter wowld suggest :that we 'think of the poor guy who has to
clean up the greait round structure. His name, also, should be
in contention. I't wiU be he who will .have to sweep round and
round and round wiJth no cornrs in wild.eh to sweep debris.
Other names, wiith double meanings attached to aH, were
brought up. Unfortunately, the damned thing was designed for
the r.i!bald ta.gs.
Chuck Sordorff submitted a sample contract, whi,c'h, if pa.ssed,
would be used by the Student Umon. A few me,mbers didn't
understand the document mid tried to ammend iit:. They were
quickly informed -as to .t he nature of contracts, and they sheepish!ly wit hdrew their objections. The conJtiract was tabled until
the next meeting. The voting went four in f.aV'or, three aiga1nst,
and five -abstenrtions. As you cm see, there was quick, cloor cuit
thinking around the council ta ble.
Two names were brought up by Sharon Perkins for assignment to the Judicia'l Board. The editor ,of the Easterner, Jook:mg
like a 1ocomotive engineer, was swi!ft ,t o nobice ,a ny r,ailroading
movellllemit:, •s uch ,as this. Sharon gracefully bowed ,t o the- press
arilld withdrew rt.he names so that more may file for the post. Very
good for your first meeting, Mick.
There wa·s a brie.f exchange -0.f. words -among Bruce Jamieson,
Chuck Sordorff, and Larry Little, but it was mu~h too bloody t o
report in this fa,mily paper. Oh, well, more frivo Uty next week.
1

1

/

Pl'ease note in the minutes that Miss Perkins is out of order. 1 can 1 t understand her with her
hands in her mouth. By the way1 Janet1 I like your new tie.

Well if I give the Athletic department $4, the choir $5, and
KEWC $ .75; how can I take Sheila to c.offee tomorrow.

11 11 have to be very careful this time. Every time I put my 11X 11 in the middle he wins.

.

63-64 Budget Passes
Stale Legislature
Eastern's budget of $5, 779,192 finaUy passed the Legislature April 6, just hours before
the end of the session.
EWSC officiiaJ.s had been
waiting anxiously for several
weeks as the college budgets
were bounced ,aroU!Ild the Staite
Legislature. In the process of
passing the bi11 several thous.ands of dollars were shaved

off the origin_al request.

Eastern's budget is part of

a tota·l .of $120,363,076 awarded

to ·t he state's five oo1leges and
universities. Included in the
budget were Centra,l Wash;ingtton State Col1ege receiving $6
million ; Western receiving $8,300,000; WSU, $37 million; and
the Un[versd.ty of Washington,
$63 million.

Also during the session, a
proposed referendum that
would •allow some $27 million
for buildings and other college
construclion projects was de-

feated 1n the House. The bill,
which pa,s sed the Senate,
would have ·allowed Eastern
about $4 million. The money
was to be used foir a new libvary and other building pl"Oj ects.

Vote
Next
Tuesday

And furthermore, due to extenuating circumstances, 1 believe1
in accordance wah set precedents, we should consider all' aspects
of the motion. However, if we are to include ••• Aw, the hell
with it!
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Just
One
Big
Happy
Fa111ily

Oops! How did

l'e t that word slip out?

Gee, l d better speak to Sharon about using that word when
there 1 s a faculty representative here.
1

You can tell by · the obvious agreement of facial ~xpressions that these council members work
as a team.
•
.

..

Student Opinions

Well, I seconded that motion and that one and that one and
that one. Wonder how they siipped that by me.

Koffee Korner

My Two Cents Wo'rth
By Doris Nicholson
Question: Would you :fiavor elimination ~f the quarterly test-

ing-gr~ding system and its replacement by the European pl:an
of a single, comprehensive four-year eXiamiJ.nation as the basis
for a diploma?
,
Josephine Buehler: "I hiave been 1Jo a school where a Senior
QrnalifyiJ?,g Ex~ is us_ed. Tohis is very frigµtening, but useful
to coordinaite rniforrn,ation. However, the school sti.'ll used quarterly (semester ,amid mid:term) exams. They used "comments"
rather than grades."
Luella Knight: "It is difficult to answer•-tms either ~'yes" or
"no"; however, I do think .that there are certairn aspects of the
E,uvopean sy~tem tha:~ might be worthwhile here; such as, progress evaluations durmg ,t he :four years wi-th final examinations
near the end of the fourth year. This might ·h elp eli.m~nate "quiarte:r learn.li.ng." Also, :tt seems to me that the Canadians have a
mord effective way of teaching the history of man; instead of
tryimg to accomplish this in three quarters as we do, they spend
four years -o n it. And in order to get a ~ruer pel'Spective of
man's development, why not integrate the Humanities into the
oourrse?"
'
Dwaine Raymond: "Yes! We are forced to memor'ize enoug,h ,
each quarter to go on to the next, thus forgetting a large part
of the previous work. The test being over an approximate 12week period broken in two (a mid-term and ,a fina•l), one is able
to memorize enough in the two days previous to a test to successfully complete a course; whereas, if one test was gi¥en at
the end of the school year or art the end of the graduate progr,am, total concepts plus a deep understanding would be a necessity. Thus, people in the field would have a better knowledge
and theTefore be better qualified for the work they are theoretically prepared to do."
·
Arlene . Adkins: "No, I think you gaiin. a more eomprehensive
knowledge by studying for quarterly examinations because a
person would bave a tendency to absorb more if they were
studying for a quarterly exanriniation."
Dennis E. Wagoner: "No! By ,t he end of four years, trends
and thoughts may have ciha111,ged which would make prior learning ineffective."
Mal Swanson: "I believe -the American ,system is much better
becaruse it ihas more flexibility than the European sy!rtem. In a
modern wor4ld, this :filexibility is paying off. I would, however,
lilce ,t o see changes in our system such as the de-emphaSlization
of the GPA ,a nd more integration of courses so they fit together
better."
Mickey Stack: "ft seems probable that understandi:n g and mastery wou'ld be greater if subjects were offered in a less concentrated form and spread over ,a longer per!od. Cei'\tatnly, ia
truer evaluation of ,a student's degree of compTehensiiJOn and
retention could be obtained by a compre!hensive "filnal" at the
end of the four-year course."
1

YAFF Represented
By Fulton Lewis Ill
"The fa·s test growing political group in the United Sta,t es"
was represenited by Mir. Fulton
~ewis III ·at a Koffee Korner
ta-lk April 12. Young Americans for Fre'edom, believers in
supreme rights for individruails,
now have 40 to 50,000 members, Lewis s•aid.
~ YAFF members are a "bipartisan political group based
on philosophy ~nd the group
is an outlet for the expression
on conservative philosophy."
Lewis said ithiat "to ra degree,
the conservative looks back,
but applies rthe prindples
~earned to today's events." He
compared this to the football
team who viewed movies of
last week's game in order to
correct the mi,s takes of last
week this week.
Lewis can't see any so-caHed
liberaJ progress in the 1aSJt 30
years. "The Rooseve'1t 'Ne,w
deal' had a philosophy based
0 1n Marx- to each according to
his need •and from each according to his ability. The No.
one dragon to be sLain was un~
employment. Right now, unemployment is higher than right
.after the depression," he said.
"Conservatives, in their longrange objective• to make the
world free, say that progress
wil'l come ,t hrough more individua1l responsibility," Lewis
said. In pointing out the reason for the governmenlt's failure in ,a iding wovld freedom,
he said, "The reason for our
failure is the antique approach to ithe diptomaitic structure - co-existence."

"I wonder if Jimmy · Hoffa could use a truck driver with a
Ph. D in history?"

New Graduate Study John Steadman Gets
Program Proposed WSU As:sistanfship
"Master of Arts and Mas.ter
of Science degrees wiH soon
be available in sevel"al departments to those who are now
undergraduates," Dr. Whitfield, head of the Graduate
Study department said. "The
Graduate council is currently
considering policies and regulations to g,o vern ,t he new graduate program."
Dr. Whitfield attended a
preliminary joint meeting of
directors of graduate study
from EWSC and its two hlgher
institutions April 13.
By the end of t he spring
quarter, the Graduate Study
office expects to have a substantial amount ,oif specific information on new graduate
study pvograms, Dr. Whitfield
said.

A Deer Park graduate student at Eastern has been
awardeu a teaching assistantship in chemistry at Washington State university for the
1963-64 colllege ye-ar.
He is John P. Steadman,
who is a JU1ne C'andidate for a
master of education degree
with a major in chemistry.
Steadman, who received a
bachelor of arts in education
degree from EWSC, is serving
as a graduate assistant in
chemistry while working on
his master's degree.
A 1956 graduate of L. V.
Rogers High school im Nelson,
B. C. Steadman taught at Puyallup High school. He will be
working toward a doctor's degree at WSU.
1
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Rich Harris Offers
Eastern Trackmen Beaten; Tramp·oline Clinic
A trampoline clinic for
Meet Central Here Saturday coaches,
physica[ educaition
teachers and other interested

On Second Thought
By Mike McAt4t8

Baseball our ootional pastime, has been -relegated to a position of minor importance, or esteem on the Eastern W,ashington State college campus. This has come about not 1b ecause of a
lack of interest or athletie talent or because of flny misgivings
on the coaching staff. The situat1on has steadily deteriorated
beoau~e of the ,general lack of f acllities to support a college
baseball squad that is called upon year after year to hold their
own against the top college baseball it alent in the state.

persons will be held at Eastern
T-hursday, April 18.
Conducting the clim.:ic wi1M ,b e
Conference opener for the Savages.
Western won all three places - - - - - - - - - - - Rich Harris, re.pre..sentaitive of
in the mile, ,half-mile, and the R. Pm1lips, Glenn I. Summers ia trampoline manufacturer.
The workshop, in the Fieldli>road jump and the first two and Thomas 0. Tiffany.
pliaces in both hurd'le races
Oadet Corporai-J·a mes W. house, starts wiith registration
and the shot put.
Kipper, Earl R. Nelson, Robert ~t 6:30 p. m., and i•s held withA field originally built, but not malntatned, for the cities'
Don Merritt of Western was K. Schumacher, Richard F. out cost. Those attending who
wish to perform on -t he tram: sof.tball enthusiasts is now expected to be ain1 •a dequate :£acili-ty
the only double winner. Mer- Short .and David H. Watson.
gym for Eastern's baseball squad.
ritt won the 100- and 220Cadet Private First Cl:ass- po1ine should 'bring
yard d3!Shes.
Nonman L. Baker, l)onald C. clothes.
The -l ast few years have g,i ven birth to new ideas, and colorHarris ,has been guest lecTom Hallett won the 440 Clark, Darnel H. Cummings,
turer
at
hundreds
of
colleges
and the mile rei1ay team of Jack D. Dishman, Earl G.
ful descriptions from. the drawing board's, but as yet no actual
Dick Ti:ssue, Shamtnon Moore, Flage, Michael L. Harrisoo~ and universities throughout dimnond with self draining base paths, ~-s was proposed, has
Ha1lett and Sam Md:nnix ran WaHis D. Hubbard, Kenneth the United Stcrtes for the 'p ast been established. Whethe,r tt is because of a , general hck of
a 3:25.7 mile for Eastern's D. McClen:ahan, Gary T. Mills, four years, conductilng workappropri'altions or a fear of running the risk of being repetitious
-Only wins in running events.
Mi,o hael W. Osborne, Riobard shops on teaching methods.
promises, is yet ,to be known.
He is the author of three iin their colorful verbal
The Savages won tW!O field E. Ransom, Dennis R. Ruth,
,
events and tied for first in an- Charles R. Smit:b, John F. books on rebound tumbling
Nightly practice sessions .are meant to be the time for correctother. Clyde Wiest won th~ State and Raymond M. Tansy. and ha,s produced a 30...minute ing weaknesses in the infield ·and outfield as weH as the time
sound-color film, "Your ·F irst
high jump and ·Bill StQck.-wn
for polishing base running s,i tuations. As it now stands the
Lesson in Spare."
won th-e discus. Terry :Uonny
rough
terrtaiin coupled with a rocky field make the taking of
and Don Behrman tied with Tickets Available
intiield impossible, and the advisabtlity of hitting the outfield
Western's Gary Burch for first For Sports Banquet
fly baJls is defilnitely out of the queston, bec·a use of the holes
·i n the pole vauM.
and obstacles in the f.ie'ld. The results are apparent when the
Scarlet Arrow members will
Minnix was second in both
PATRONIZE YOUR
team ,takes ,t he field in a game situation on Saturday afternoons.
.sprints. Eastern's Jack Stew- ·s ponsor .the annual wiifliter
lt comes down to a well practiced, well drilled team coming up
• ADVERTISERS •
iart was · only a yard behind sports banquet April 24 at 7:30
against a squad that has done 11ittle more than loosen up since
Mike Jones of Western in the p. m. in the Ter·r ace room of
the SUB.
tw-0-mile run.
their l!ast weekend's encounter.
The
banquet
is
given
anThis Saturday Eastern hosts
Central. The Wildcats defeated nually for the gymnastic,
.and
basketba-11
Eastern and Whitworth in a swimming
teams.
Coaches
will.
be introthree-way meet and have beatdueed.
Presentations
will be
en Western and Whitworth in
made
:to
the
teaim
captains,
dual meets.
'
most .iJmspirational player and
•
•
most valuable player.
FrJ>m the top-Cor,ell6 Stino Rag Sport Coupe and ConHrli'bls Cor,ai, Monta SptJder Club
Tickets .are available from
Coupe and Conoertible, ChetJ11 ll Nooa 400 SS Sport Coupe and Con,ertible1 Cher,rolet Impala
any Scarlet Arrow member or
SS Sport Coupe and Conoerti"ble. Super Sport and Spyder equipment optional at extra cost.
at •t he door for $2.
Western Washington defeated Easter.n Washington 85-46 illl

a dual track meet at Bellingham Saturday. It was the Evergreen

1

Promotion of ROTC
Cadets Anno·unced

Promotion of 41 Spokane
area men in the ROTC program at Eastern was ann0Ull1ced today.
Ool. Erwin G. Nilsson, commander of the unit, listed
those advancing in ranks as
foNows:
Oadet Maj-or-Ricbard W.
Knowles and John W. Magnuson.
Cadet Capta.ifl11--Neil. T. Willi.ams.
Cadet Second LieutenantJam€s C. Arnold, Gary Beaclt,
Bruce E. Jameson and Donald
J. Sheldon.
Cadet Staff Sergeant~Brad
H. Francis, William P. Heaton,
Charles D. Hink, Douglas H.
Hudson, Bruce ·C. Leibredht
and Robert J. Stokke.
Cadet Sergeant-Ronald L.
Baker, St~pheni R. Muench,
John C. Othmer, Melvin R.
Palm, Eric E. PeterSIOn, John

Negro Priest Praises
Student Capacities
The Rev. John Hopkins, a
Spokane Negro priest, wil-1 discuss "Prejudice In a Col!lege
Community" at a Koff.ee Kor- .
ner Tuesday, April 23, at 9:3'0
in the Terriace room of the
SUB.

"University students are our
saJV'ati.on in the fight against
minority group discrimination
and bigotry," Father Hopkins
said at a recent Gonz,aga university lecture. "They'li do
any,thing," he quipped.
Religion seems to have
faliled in this fight because it
has compromised r,ather tJh'ain
1'ed', Faither Hopkins said. "We
should be the light of the
world and the salt of the
earth." He chaMenges the university student, in particular,
to a concentrated fight against
minority-group discriminiation.

APRIL· SPECIAL .
Coin-oP.. Type Cleaning
4 lbs. for$1.00

8 lbs. for .1.SO
Maddux Cleaners
BE 5-6260

four with . . .
'

In A Basket
French Fries
French Bread

M-N-M Drive-In

four without ... .

ALL TO GO!

Chevy's got four entirely
different kinds of bucket-seat
coupes and convertibles to get
your spring on the road right
now-the Super Sports! With
a choice of extra-cost options
. like electric tachometers,
4-sp~ed shifts and highperformance engines, they're
as all out for sport as you want
to go!
First, the Jet-~mooth Impala
Super Sport with your choice
of .7 different engines that range up to
425 hp ~nd include the popular Turbo-Fire

409 * with 340 hp for smooth, responsive

driving in city traffic:.
,
Then there's the Chevy II Nova 400 Super

Sport. Special instrument
cluster, front bucket seats,
full wheel discs, three-speed
shift or floor-mounted Power..
glide automatic"' and other
sporty features .
Two more cures for spring
fever-the Corvair Monza
Spyder with full instrumenta•
tion and a turbo-supercharged
six air-cooled rear engine. And
if you want to pull out the
stops, the Corvette Sting Ray,
winner of the ''Car Life'' 1968 Award for

Engineering Excellence. ,
If the promise of spring has been getting
to you, we can practically guarantee bn~
of these will, too!
*Optional at ,ztra co,t.

NOW SEE WHAT'S NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

PitCh.ing Promises To ~ak~ Pe·ace Cor-ps Needs
Conference Race Close
P. E. Sfudents
. A , w~th of strong atmed
pitchers four of whom have
had at least two years college
varsity experienee1 and an infield that is two aeep at each
position, except at third base
where veter.an Mike Presto is
, holding down 1Jhe hot corner,
is the nudeus of what head

Edmonds High Ch~ir
Well Received
Wi'th vigor and ced jaclcets,
•t he Edmonds Htg.h sohool
choir gained long and loud
applause as they performed
Apri1 10 in Showalter ha[.J.. The
audience stood frequently to
ack-nowledge the high school
group and the EWSC Symphonic choir as they presented a joint concert.
1

If penootion can Jbe attained

coach Ed Chi$SUs ,hopes is a
Development of physical
team that wiil ,bring home it.s education curricula, supervissh'a-r e of Evergreen Contfer.. ion and administration of
ence baseball victories.
sports programs and organwation of teams to participate in
veterans Lee Grichu.hin, reglonal
or international comFred Newman, Doug Morgan,
t·t·
and southpaw Jack Smiley are pe Ji ion'S, are the opportunifour hurlers that' have proved ties awaiting June graduates
themselves capable of going with degirees m physical eduthe distance ,i n the past, and cation or recreation in t•he
eaich will be counted on heav- Peace Corps service.
ily t o take his regular tum in
Ten foreign countries have
his
•
t..:urgently
appealed to the
C sus' pitouiug rotation.
Peace Corps for sports educaThroughout the Eastern di- ton;.
vision -Of the Evergreen ConJules Pagano, director of the
ference it looks like pi.itcfhing Peace Corps' professional and
will reign swpreme wJJth aill technical division, has stated,
.t hree teams. Coach .Paul Mer- "T,be opportunities are both
kel, of Whitworth, wh<>Sie unusual and challenging and
squad was supposedly heavy provide a real training ground
hlt by last year's graduaition, for dedicated Americans. As
has oome up with another win- long as t hey know their field
ninig team. The Pirates 1hiave and can teach it, there is pllenbeen getting strong pitching ty of room for aU kinds of volf,;om senior Spike Grosvenor, unteers with sports and recreand two freshmen, Don Lee- ation backgrounds."
brick and Jerry Pilai:nd. Team
A total of 200 men and womdepth, or per.haps a •lack of it, en with ,t he necessary backmay determine Wihiitworth's gi,ounds and qualifications wfil
fin1al showing over the fong go into training this summer
season. In Ellensburg, the Cen- for these projects.
tval. squad has also shown
Volunteers will find great
signs of a potent pitching opportunities to work with
oor,ps as they handed PLU a people who -are eager for indoUJble shutout. 2 to 0, and 5 struction .and want to be helpto 0, earlier this season.
ed and guided.
It looks like an · overalll
A volunteer receives, in adstrongly balanced divisiO!ll that d-ition to aNowances covering
Wiill produce some fine college food, housilng, clothing and· in·baseball action, the winner of cidentaJs, $75 ,a month re-adwhlch ~u~d .~ell be on his mlY · justment allowance. The total
\ ~o -a n 1nyitaf:ion to. the NA!A $1,800, is paid at the end of
tourney m Sioux City, Iowa.
the two-year ·t our of dwty.
_______,___________...:.__ _ _ _ __:__ _

with a large choral group,
Eastern's "Mr. Music," Dr.
Railph Manzo, does it with the
Symphonic choir.
Mr. Phil Ager, Edmonds
High school · choir director,
has trained his singers to be
entirely woi,thy of placement
on the same program with
Eastern·'s outstanding musici•ans. Sixty per cent of ~he 3-8
men in this choir are varsity
1
athletes.
•
Babies a-r e cute. But not at
eoncerts. An infant vocalist
outsang the. singers, at times.
Another distraction was 1lhe
ilocomotion. The C()lllegia,ns
won the race with fille "Notre
Dame Shif.t," as Ager caned it,
referring to his own choir, but
the high school group ram, a
close second.
Here we had 1a troupe . of
young performers on the student and a student-artist level
wh-0 ,took their audience by
storm. Both directors are excellent -Voell•t ooactr~1lmr -;know ohoral traditions with a
few innovations of their own.
A portion of a Mozart Requiem Mass was given a simply COil~al perf-0rmance by
both choirs. The music transcends descrtp,1Jion. On thli!s
summit note, the ~ogra1m
ende<l.
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From The Sidelines
By Terry Gamon
·
Eastern was badly beaten in ·t he track meet at Western but
you can look for improvement in the track squad. The Savages
have a young team with plenty of potential.
The mile relay team, witll 1lhree ftreshmen and a junior, defeated W estem with ease. Tom Hallett and Shannon Moore
f.rom Lewis and Clark High School and Dick T.issue of John
Rogers High School are the freshmen on the r.elay team. Sam
Min·nix, another Lewi& and Clark graduate, is .the other member.
An interesting duel is shaping up between Eastern and Centr.al in the mile relay. The two teams, who should fight it out
for the conference ~Y championship, will meet here Saturday.
Minnix -h as ~n bothered by ,a leg injury and when he is
fully recovered he will be dangerous in the sprints. Freshman
Clyde West is one of the best 1high jumpers in the conference
When Chuck Messenger gets back in action the Savages will
be a lot tougher. Chuck is goim:g to add strength in the .pole
vault ·a nd the high hurdles.
.
·
1

(

I
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(A"'11or of "I Waa a T ~e f!warf," "The Ma1&t/l
Looe3 of Dobu GiUis," ett.)

FILLING A WELL-NEEDED GAP
Alt!iou~h my son is a ooll~ freshman, I am glad t.o say that
he IS still not too old to climb up on my lap and have a heart.to-heart talk when things are troubling him. My boy is enrolled
at Harvard where he is studying to be a fireman. From the

time he was a little tiny baby he always said he wanted t.o be
· a fireman. Of course, my wife and I believed that he would
eventually grow out of it, but no sir, the little chap never
wavered m his ambition for-one minute!
So here he is at Harvard today taking courses in net holding,
mouth-to-mouth breathing, carbon t.etrachloride, and Dal.m&tian dogs. It is a full schedule for the young man, and that, in
fact, is exactly what we talked about when last he climbed
upon my lap.
He complained that every bit of bis time is ta.ken up with his
major requirements. He doesn't have so much as one hour a
week to sample any of the fascinating courses outside his major
-history, literature, languagel ~cience, or any of the thousand
and one things that appeal to nis keen young mind.
I am sure that many of you find yourselves in the same
scholastic bind; you are taking so many requirements that you
can't find time for some appealing electives. Therefore, in to- ·
day's column I will forego levity and give you a brief survey in
a subject that is probably not included in your curriculum.

-r

1

1

Miss Barton's Leave
Produces Two Books_

'

.

"A very enj oy,alble quarter
.and a very satisfyilng experience," was Miss Amsel Barton's comment on her sabbalt- ...,
ical of winter quarter.
The only traveling Miss Ba,rton did during the quarter was
fr,om her home in Spokiane to
the public lilbrary. At the library she did research and at
home she wrote two childiren's
books. The first of these books
was a story for children from
ages 7 to 9. 'Dhe second book,
a supplement•ary reading text
(easy to read) for ch!ildren
ages 6 to 7. Miss Bart001 said
that e¥en if they weren't published she would be thankful
for the experience.
Miss ·Bar·ton's· manuscripts
are now being rty,ped and when
they 1are finished they wiU be
submitted for publication. The
books have not as yet been
titled. .
Besides writing these two
books, Miss Barton re-read
many favorite books and enjoyed beiing able to work without interruption. She said,
thlait although she enjoyed her
job a great deal, it was a relief to wol'lk when she felt like
it.
Miss Barton said that she
had chosen winter quarter for
her Sabbatical so thiat she
could sit inside during the cold
weather and look out at the
birds and ,be glad she waoo't
out in the snow. She· said that
this was the· only disappointment of her enttre leavethere were no birds a!lld very
little snow.
1

LIEUTENANT BOB AKAM, B.S. IN AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

"l:f 1-had it to do over again,
would Itake Army R. O.T.C.?
Look at it this way. I like the idea of doing challenging
work. That's why I volunteered for Special Forces. So
you can see why I felt pretty good when the Army assigned ·
me to Europe r Here I really feel I'm doing something for
the cause of my country in these important t imes. How
many jobs can you think of that start you off with this
kind of responsibility? My wife's here, too, and she loves
it. We get a chance to travel. We meet the people, learn
new languages, customs. And there's a pretty active
social life on post, too. But above all, I'm an officer with
a job to do and with responsibilities to shou,lder. I like
it that way, and I have a hunch that my leadership training and experience will help me out whatever I do. Take
it from me, if you're already half-way towards your
commission, see it through. It's a good deal. I know."

I have asked the makers of Marlboro· Cigarettes whether I
might employ this column-normally a vehicle for innocent
merriment-to pursue this serious end. "Of course you may,
crazy kid," they replied kindlily, their grey eyes crinkling at
the corners, their manly mouths twisted in f1i1nny little grins.
If you are a Marlboro smoker-and what intelligent human
person is not?-you would expect the makers of Marlboro to
be fine men. And so they are-wonderful guys, every man-jack
of them- good, generous, understanding, wise. They are each
tipped with a pure white filter and come in soft pack or FlipTop box.
But I digress. We were going to take up a topic you are
probably unable to cover in your busy academic life. Let us
start with the most basic topic of all- anthropology, the study
of man himself.
Man is usually defined as a tool-making animal, but I personally do not find this definition entirely satisfactory. Man is
not the only species which makes tools. The simians, for exam pie, ...make monkey wrenches.
Still, when you come to a really complicated tool- like a.
linotype, for instance- you can be fairly sure it was made by
Homo sapiens- or else a very intelligent tiger. The question one
should ask, therefore, is not who made the tool, but what did
he do with it.
For example, in a recent excavation in the Olduvai Gorge a
large assortment of hominoid fossils was found, all dating back
to the Middle Pleistocene Age. Buried with the fossils was a
number of their artifacts, the most interesting being a blMk
metal box which emitted a steady beeping sound. Now, of
course, zoologists will tell you that tree frogs make such boxes
which they em~loy in their mating activities (I can't go into
detail about it m this family newspaper) but the eminent anthropological team, Mr. and Mrs. Walther Sigafoos . (both he
and she are named Walther) were convinced that this particular ·
box was made not by tree frogs but by Neanderthal men. To,
prove their point, they switched on the box and out cametelevision, which, as everyone knows, was the forerunner of fire►
If there is anything more you need to know about anthropology, just climb up on my lap as soon as my son leaves~
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The makers of Marlboro Cigarett~ who sponsor this column, often
with trepidation, are not anthropologists. They are tobacconistsgood ones, I think- and I think you'll think so too when you sample
their wares-·avallable wherever cigarettes are sold in all ftfty
states.
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Koinonia Presents
Di:SCUSSion Serles

A serie·s of ptog'ra:ms with
special speakers is bein1g sponsored by the Campus Chrisitiain
Fellowship. Students and facWednesday, April 17
ulty are invited to the Tues3 p. m.-Blue Key, San Juan day meetings during the lunc h
room
hour, 11:40-12:30, and the
6 p. m.-IK, Capri room
Vv ednesday evening lecture
6 p. m.--Spurs, Tahiti room a.nd discussion series at 8 p. m.
6:15 p. m.-B Club meeting,
Me-e tings will be held at the
Faculty lounge
Kioinonia house across the
street from Louise Anderson
7 P· ~.-Sciarlet Arrow, hall. Sanrtwiches wHl be a·vailVashon room
~
·a p. m.- Dames Club meet- able at ,t he house or you may
4tig,' . Sutton lown,ge
brilng- your own for the noon
Thursday, Aj>ril 18
pi,ograms.
8 a. m.-ROTC B1ood Drive,
April 30, Dr. Harold StevBali ~ounge
ens,,will speak _on "J. ·B. ~d
3:4Q p. m. -Mus-ic RecitiaJ., tob at. th~ ~o?n I?eetmg.
Scien~e auditorium
.. Alcohohsm wrn be discussed
q:30 p. m.-ASC, BaJi lounge
by Dr. Ralph Connor~ May 7.
7 p. m.-Tau Beta Siigrna,
. On Wednesday everung, Ait>Capr\ room
nl 24, Dr. Kenneth Hos.sum
Friday, April 19
will speak on "T~e 1;,°liticail
8:30 a. m.-Inter-State Col- Natu~e o~ Commupiism.
.
lege Campus Meeting Student
~mnonia blouse 1~ oipen daily.
u·
·'
· Th~ hours aipprox1mate those
April 21
of t~ ~irls dorm. ~mute~s
8 p. m.- . Koinonia Meeting, a·r e 1nv1ted to brmg their
Koinonia' House
lunch and eat at the house.

si~~~y,

Monday, April 22

6:30 ·p. m.-AWS meeting.
Tahiti room
Tuesday, April 23
.
9:40 a. m.-Koffee Korner 1

Terrace room
11:40 a. ni.-FaCU'l'.ty Student Forum, Koinonia
1 p. m.-Graduate Stu'dy
Club, Tahiti ·r oom
6 p. m.--Sponsors, San Juan
and Vashon rooms
6:3'0 p. n1.-Finance Committee, Faculty 1oun,ge
7 p. m.-ROTC Chorale, Science auditorium
Wednesady, April 24

6 p. m.- IK meeting, Capri
1~oom
6 p. m.--Spurs meeting, Tahiti room

Savage Nelmen
Split Matches
Whitman defeated Ea!Sitern
·washington State CoHege 5-2
in a tennis match Friday.
Dave Adams and Don ~utsen scored singles' victories
for Eastern.
The Savages opened the season by de-feating Washington
State April 4. The two teams
meet again .at Pullman Friday.
Eastern · p1ayed Idaho ye&
tercLay and plays the Vandals
in Moscow Saturday.

Dr~ Stewart Attends
Seminat A.I Portland
Dr.

Ear.le K. Stewart, chairman of the department of ~
ciology at Eastern, wHl take
part in a seminar on "Improving College Teacliing" at Portland State college next week.
Participants are from 33
colleges and universities tn
the P.adfic Northwest. The
meeting is sponsored by the
American AS'Sociation of Colleges for Tea<:her Education.

Folk Singing Groo,

Faculty Wives Honor Faculty Trio
Dames Mdmbers · To Yakima
EWSC Facwty Wives club
will honor members of the col~
lege Dames cilub ,a t its annuaJ
spring party Wednesday evening, April 17, in the lounge of
Louise Anderson hall.
Mrs. George W. Lotzenhiser
is general chairman and Mrs.
Glen Maier is refreshment
chairman.
Dorothy Darby Smith will
re.ad "'flake Her, She's Mine,"
the recent Broadway play starring Art Carney.

Teacher Recruiters
Schedule Interviews
Teacher recruiters returned
·t o Eastern's campus iast week
f oTlowing the Iiniland Empire
Education association co.nven•ti-on recently when the EWSC placement office was
moved to Spokane.
Raymond M. Giles, EWSC
p1acement director, said a representative of the Twisp
school distrkt will interview
teacher candida,t es Monday.
Representatives of Hanington ·aind Quincy schools will.
ronduct .interviews Tuesday.
The same day, a repre'Senltative of the Internal Revenue
Service wi'll interview seniors
for positions with that agency.
Wesdnesdiay's sohedlrl.e i'.s
for interviews · by Brein~rton
,and Medical Lake schools.

EWSC's faculty trio wi.lJl give
a ile.c ture recitail at Yakima
Community college ApJ!il 24.
Members of the trio are Dr.
Edmonds, Mrs. Biehl and Mr.
Mutchnick.
Two numbers. wHl be presented. The Bartok "Cont:riasts"
for violin, cla!l'linet and piano
is in three moveimootts: Recruiting Dance, Relax-atiin, and
Fast Dance. Dr. Edmonds will
play ·t he Debussy "Suite Pour
le Piano." 'Dhe th~e movements ar~ Prelude, Sarabande
and Toccata.
Federal Way, Moxee Scihool
dristrict of Yakima and M<runt
Eden School diskict of Haywruxl, Calif., represenitaJtives
will. hold ~Illterviews Thursday.
Whiite Salmon Valley school
wili have a represen ta,t i ve alt
EWSC Friday.

Has Unus11al Guests
'£he y~t unnamed camj>US
folk sin~ing conglomerait1on,
(maybe it's better that way),
will hold· another 'Hootenanny'
session this Friday at 7:30 p.
m. The location of the meet
will probaibly be in the Capri
room of the Student Union.
However, if someone brings a
large enough ear, it'll be held
there.
There is no restriction as to
who attends these folk-6i.ng
sessions, all that is asked is
that you be dlothed. If you do
not play guitar, banjo or what
have you, come anyway aITTd
look at aU -the ch!a-raoters.
Guests for tihis session include a man who ,h!ad his taste
bud'S shot off in the war. Also
ptesent wi1l be the ori~nal
Kinigston Trio. The latter's picture may be viewed on the
bwlletin board in the SUB
lobby.
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Christian Church
of Cheney
5th & D Street
BE 5-4149

Services 11 a. m.
Sunday School' 9:45 a. m.

CYF at 7:30 p. m.

'

Guess wha offered me an executive
position with a leading organization,
wbere I'll get good pay, further my
education, and enjoy world travel?
I

Cheney Branch

I

MEMB E R FEDE RAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Smith Jew·e lers
408 FIRST ST.

Seniors.

CHENEY

• •

. . . Who had cap and gown pictures
taken may pick them up in Hudson Hall,
' Apt. No. 2, fro .m April 18 through the 24.

My uncle.
In this case, nepotism's a pretty good idea.
But of course you've got to measure up to get
it. To be admitted to Air Force Officer Training
School, you've got to be a good student with
skills or aptitudes we can use.
Air Force OTS is an intensive three-month
course leading to a commission as a second
lieutenant. As an Air Force officer, you'll be a
leader on the Aerospace Team-and be a part
of a vital aspect of our defense effort.

Here's a chance for ambitious college men
and women to assume great responsibility.
It's a fine opportunity to serve your country,
while you get a flying head start on the tech•
nology of the future.
We welcome your application for OTS now·
but this program may not be open to you In a
year or so. If you're within 210,days of gradu~
ation, get full information about Air Force OTS
from your local Air Poree ~ecruiter.

U. S. Air Force

